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Abstract 

Purpose To describe the development process of an existential support program and to explore participants' 

evaluation of supportive/unsupportive processes of change. 

Method A five-day existential support program called "Energy for life" was designed including three main 

elements: 1. existential group counseling, 2. art therapy and 3. interaction with nature and aesthetic 

surroundings. The program was implemented at two different study sites. Focus group interviews were 

conducted to evaluate the program.  

Results 40 subjects were recruited (20 for each one of the two study sites) and 36 completed the study (31 

women, five men) in the age span from 31-76 years and living with cancer across all stages and types.  

The program resulted in supportive processes of "existential sharing". The existential group counseling 

included a sharing process which led to an increased awareness and acceptance of one's existential situation 

and a preparation for the next steps in one's life. Art therapy offered a respite from the illness or the 

opportunity to express and share difficult thoughts and feelings connected to the illness experience. The 

interaction with nature/surroundings induced feelings of calmness and peace, increasing self-worth and 

spiritual belonging. Unsupportive processes of change related to the organization of the existential 

counseling groups, feelings of discomfort with creative engagement and feelings of distress provoked by a 

hospital environment. 

Conclusion Through "Energy for life" existential concerns and distress were shared, contained and 

transformed. Knowledge has been gained about how an existential support program can be designed that 

explicitly focuses on alleviating patients' existential distress. 
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An existential support program for people with cancer: Development and qualitative evaluation  

 
Introduction 
 
Comprehensive research evidence shows that going through – or having to live with - a cancer illness gives rise 

to existential concerns related to identity, an unfulfilled past, meaninglessness, hopelessness, death, separation, 

futility and spiritual and/or religious worries (Assing Hvidt, 2017; Hvidt et al., 2019; La Cour and Hvidt, 2010; 

Maguire et al., 2013; Westman et al., 2006). Studies show that patients often desire to discuss existential con-

cerns with their health care provider and that communicating about these issues, as part of medical care, is as-

sociated with an improved ability to cope with disease symptoms, better quality of life and increased mental 

and social wellbeing (Balboni et al., 2010; Bredle et al., 2011; Büssing et al., 2009; Cohen, 1996; Kristeller et 

al., 2005). However, existential concerns are rarely addressed by health professionals within treatment settings 

with the exception of palliative care settings in which spiritual care, understood as a type of care that addresses 

and seeks to meet existential and spiritual needs at the end of life (Balboni et al., 2013), is a key component 

(Balboni et al., 2011; LeMay and Wilson, 2008). This lacking space for dialogue about existential concerns 

while undergoing treatment might result in a state of existential distress, defined as losing a sense of meaning 

and purpose in one’s life, feeling demoralized and despaired which has been linked to depression, anxiety, a 

desire for hastened death and physical symptoms such as pain (Henoch and Danielson, 2009; Kissane, 2000; 

LeMay and Wilson, 2008).   

As all cancer patients are prone to experience existential distress there is a need to develop and evaluate inter-

ventions addressing existential needs and concerns of cancer patients across all stages and types (Best et al., 

2015; Henoch and Danielson, 2009). Summarizing and quantifying the effects of these existential interventions 

on spiritual, psychological, and physical well-being in adult cancer patients, Baureiss et al. (2018) were able to 

conclude that existential interventions might be suited to improve existential well-being, quality of life, self-

efficacy and hope in the short term. However, in order to better determine which components of an intervention 

are most effective and to better identify mechanisms of change the incorporation of qualitative research ap-

proaches are recommended into the development and evaluation of existential interventions (Bauereiss et al., 

2018). The present study aims to fill in this gap in the literature by a) developing an existential residential 

course targeting cancer patients and cancer survivors and b) investigating the participants’ evaluations of signif-
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icant processes of change that the intervention brought about. In this research study, we shall use the term “ex-

istential” as the broader meta-concept that potentially, but not mandatorily, may include spiritual and religious 

aspects (La Cour and Hvidt, 2010). 

The UK Medical Research Council’s (MRC) framework for complex intervention research (Craig et 

al., 2008) was used as a guide to development and evaluation and provides the structure for this paper. In the 

following Methods and Results sections, we describe the development- and evaluation phases of the interven-

tion. 

 

Methods 

The UK Medical Research Council’s (MRC) framework for complex intervention research (Craig et al., 2008) 

was used as a guide to development and evaluation and provides the structure for this paper. The development 

phase included: Identification of existing evidence, description of the theoretical framework of the course, de-

signing the intervention and deciding for evaluation methods.  

 

Identifying the evidence 

The existing evidence was reviewed in order to identify which specific course elements and supportive ap-

proaches had shown efficacious. The following insights were summed up: 

Group therapies focusing on unfolding existential needs and concerns of cancer patients have been 

shown to increase patients’ quality of life, psychological and social well-being and coping of illness (Bauereiss 

et al., 2018; Henoch and Danielson, 2008; LeMay and Wilson, 2008).  

Art is documented to constitute a significant entry into the more unconscious layers of a patient’s exis-

tential life and to relieve symptoms and improve depression, anxiety and fatigue levels (Forzoni et al., 2010; 

Visser and Op 't Hoog, 2008). Reviewing the evidence on the effects and patient-perceived significances of in- 

and outpatient art therapy interventions, Geue et al. (2010) concluded that art therapy improves cancer patients’ 

mental health and increases their quality of life. 

Likewise, studies have shown that architecture and scenic surroundings can act as “healing”, thus hav-

ing a positive impact on well-being and quality of life (Annerstedt and Wahrborg, 2011; Blaschke, 2017; 

Roessler, 2012). Investigations into nature-based interventions conducted in several healthcare settings have 
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demonstrated that both indirect experiences with nature (e.g. views to nature) and direct engagement with na-

ture (e.g. moving around and resting in nature) have the potential to reduce illness-related distress and impact 

positively on cancer patients’ well-being and quality of life (Blaschke, 2017). 

 

Theoretical framework 

The intervention, and the role of spiritual care herein, draws on the tradition of existential philosophy and psy-

chology that deal with questions related to the most basic issues of existence: the meaning of one’s being, free-

dom, isolation and death (Frankl, 1969/2006; Heidegger, 1962; Kierkegaard, 2015; Yalom, 1980). According to 

this framework, these conditions are both inescapable givens of human existence and catalysts for existential 

distress and growth. To reach authentic and meaningful “being” the individual must actively seek to address 

and reflect on existential questions related to feelings such as fear of suffering and death, disruption, anger, 

loneliness, meaninglessness, hopelessness in order to steer oneself towards an increased sense of meaningful-

ness, and hope for the future. Constructing or finding meaning appears particularly important during illness and 

crisis, since the onset hereof breaks apart the comprehensible world and challenges former meaning orienta-

tions (Park et al., 2009; Park et al., 2008). To gain a sense of meaningfulness and handle the changed existential 

condition, the person may need to orient her-/himself towards new or renewed meaning orientations to handle 

the changed existential condition. These new meaning orientations might encompass existential dimensions and 

perspectives including religious and/or spiritual ones.  

 The above-mentioned theoretical framework helped inspire the overall core intention of the 

course: through dialogues and activities to address, explore and internalize concepts such as death, meaningful-

ness and freedom: confronting one’s fear of death, working at accepting one’s own mortality and hereby trying 

to reduce one’s fear of death, and focusing on choosing new meanings in life, new or renewed relationships and 

taking control in daily routines with an emphasis on choices to be made in the present and the future.  

 

The program  

We designed the program around the following three elements: 
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• A combination of existential group counseling and spiritual care provided in groups and moderated by 

a clinical psychologist and a chaplain. The purpose of this dialogic activity was to offer an integration 

of secular, existential and spiritual perspectives on the participants’ life situation and narratives in order 

to help create a feeling of meaning towards past lived and future life (Grevbo, 2006; Yalom, 1980). A 

focus on finding beneficial strategies to help participants cope with and manage their future was built 

into the dialogic activities.  

• Art therapy moderated by an artist with psychotherapeutic training. The purpose was to support partici-

pants in accessing inner resources through creative activities that could facilitate both a non-verbal pro-

cessing of difficult emotions and a mental respite. The art therapy did not presuppose any prior skills of 

the participants. The art therapist would introduce to basic color mixing that would facilitate the pro-

cess of painting, lower possible tensions to painting and sensitize participants to color shades.  

• The interaction with nature and the aesthetic surroundings was intended to nurture the dialogical and 

creative expressions during the course and inspire meditative and peace-inducing moments and practic-

es. 

Each course day was initiated with a morning gathering where the themes Faith, Hope and Love were intro-

duced consecutively as a thematic framework. Dividing participants into two groups, one half of the partici-

pants worked with art therapy in the morning while the other half was engaged in group dialogue and vice versa 

in the afternoon (see Table 3). 

 

User involvement 

In the development of this course, user involvement was prioritized as research studies show that involving 

users in designing research interventions both increases the quality of the intervention and results in greater 

user motivation (De Vito Dabbs et al., 2009). In order to integrate users’ perspectives on the design of the 

course, a user workshop was held in the development phase. Here, the preliminary draft program was presented 

to a group of four users having participated in past rehabilitation programs at the National Knowledge Center 

for Rehabilitation and Palliative Care, REHPA. The users’ feedback was actively integrated in the final design 

and content of the course, as well as the information material sent to participants. 
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Deciding for evaluation methods 

According to intervention researchers within health science, the evaluation and implementation of an interven-

tion can be strengthened by incorporating consideration of the social mechanisms and processes of change 

through which an intervention works (Campbell et al., 2007; Craig et al., 2008). It was therefore decided to 

evaluate the intervention on a small scale using qualitative methods within an interpretivist research paradigm 

before preparing for a large-scale implementation. Focus group interviews would be used to gain insight into 

the participants’ reflections on supportive/unsupportive processes of change.  

 

Implementation of the program 

Program venues, recruitment and participants 

Two program venues had been selected for implementation: one with an explicit spiritual/religious nature and 

one of a more neutral, secular nature. The first venue is a place of retreat located in a small Danish town close 

to a river, a meadow and a forest offering courses to the public with existential, spiritual or religious content 

throughout the year. A restored monastic church dating back from the Romanesque period is used for services 

and evening prayers, and a large cemetery surrounds the church. The second venue is a facility located in a 

medium Danish city near old city ramparts, a medieval castle and the sea. The facility is organized both under 

the region’s university hospital and university functioning as knowledge center and offering programs targeting 

patients with rehabilitation and palliation needs. The second venue, REHPA, is also connected to the local city 

hospital, albeit holding separate course facilities. In May 2018 the course was implemented at the first venue 

and in October 2018 at the second venue. Participation was voluntary, in response to promotional material sent 

to relevant places, e.g. municipal cancer rehabilitation networks and put on relevant websites. More than the 

maximum number of twenty participants applied for attending each course: for the May course, 34 participants 

applied and for the October course, 31 participants applied - the majority of whom were women, hereby reflect-

ing the general challenge for REHPA to recruit men to residential cancer rehabilitation courses (in all courses 

in 2018, 25% were male participants). A purposeful sampling procedure was carried out prior to both courses 

based on data from the “REHPA Scale” - a self-reporting measure developed on the basis of the National Com-

prehensive Cancer Networks Distress Thermometer and Problem List (Holland et al., 2001) that measures exis-
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tential distress and problems. All the participants, who were selected had reported high distress and existential 

needs.  

Twenty participants (17 women and three men) were referred to the course at the first venue and 

twenty participants (16 women and four men) were referred to the course at the second venue. The age span 

among all participants was from 31-76 years, and the participants lived with a cancer illness at different stages: 

some had been cured, some lived with cancer as a non-curable disease and some received palliative treatment 

(see Table 1 for sample characteristics). Four participants (one man and one woman from each course) dropped 

out: one man because of acute illness symptoms (fever), one man because of feelings of discomfort with the 

clinical environment of the second venue, one woman because of feeling distressed by the serious illness of the 

other participants, another woman because of discontent with the existential aspects of the program. Thus, 18 

patients completed each course (31 women, five men in total) living with cancer across all stages and types. 

 

Evaluation of the program 

Qualitative evaluation 

Participants were divided into three equally large focus groups (six participants in each group; 1-2 males in 

each group) on the last day and before termination of each of the programs. The focus group methodology was 

chosen because of its interactional features that would facilitate a collective, reflective engagement with evalu-

ating the course highlighting significant experiences during and after the different course elements and possible 

processes of change (Morgan, 2001). In each group a moderator facilitated the dialogue using an interview 

guide with broad, open-ended questions (Liamputtong, 2011). The focus group interviews were moderated by: 

EAH, a sociologist and an experienced qualitative researcher, VG, a philosopher and likewise an experienced 

qualitative researcher, KLC, an occupational scientist and experienced qualitative researcher and AR, a nurse 

working within cancer rehabilitation. EAH, VG and AR were alternately present during the two programs and 

took actively part in activities and informal social gatherings. Prior contact and interaction with participants 

might have influenced the data generation process in a positive way, e.g., by creating a safe and confident at-

mosphere between moderator and group members, hereby facilitating an honest exchange of opinions and easy 

referencing to shared, “embodied” experiences related to the program.  
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The questions asked were intended to encourage participants to engage in a collective reflection about the or-

ganization of the program, moments and experiences of significance to them relating to each of the three pro-

gram elements and perceived unsupportive processes. Also, the group was asked to provide input and sugges-

tions for future optimization of the program. Photos of the activities and the surroundings were used to direct 

participants’ attention and stimulate discussion. The interviews lasted up to sixty minutes, were digitally rec-

orded and consequently transcribed verbatim by a professional transcriptionist to ensure accuracy.  

 

Ethical considerations 

Participants were informed that participation was voluntary, and that they would be able to withdraw at any 

time from the study. Furthermore, the participants were informed that the personal information that they pro-

vided would be pseudo anonymized and that it would only be used for research purposes. Written informed 

consent was obtained from all individual participants participating in the focus groups. Furthermore, partici-

pants were provided with the researchers’ contact information in case they wanted to ask further questions con-

cerning the study or discuss issues relating to the topics discussed during the focus group interviews.  

The study was approved by the institutional review board of the University of Southern Denmark: The Re-

search and Innovation Organization (RIO) (Journal no. 10.410) and conducted in accordance with the General 

Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and the Declaration of Helsinki (2013). 

 

Data analysis  

Transcripts from the focus group interviews were analysed through a thematic coding focused on identifying 

perceived supportive and unsupportive processes of change in relation to the three main course elements (Green 

and Thorogood, 2018; Liamputtong, 2011) (see coding example, Table  2). The analytic process involved the 

following steps: 1) becoming familiar with the data; 2) completing line-by-line coding and generating codes; 3) 

categorising codes into themes; 4) identifying the overarching theme related to the research purpose and re-

search questions; 5) defining and naming overarching theme and its sub-themes and 6) writing up. Methodolog-

ical rigor of the qualitative analysis was maintained through meetings with the research team members who had 

read all transcripts and with whom analytic trends were discussed, leading to a consensus on the themes. 
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Results 

Evaluation phase 

Existential sharing 

The analysis led to the overarching theme called “Existential sharing”. This theme captures the participants’ 

subjective experiences of being supported in existential and spiritual exploration and stimulation through the 

different program activities- and elements. In the following, these are presented through three sub-themes that 

are linked to exemplary quotes representing the opinions and experiences of the majority of participants across 

the six focus groups. Participants’ experiences with unsupportive course elements are equally presented, exem-

plifying processes that came to challenge or obstruct the overall supportive process of existential sharing. 

 

Subtheme 1: Existential sharing through dialoguing  

Several participants, while talking in the group, were referring to feelings of distress, talking about themselves 

as being depressed, anxious and concerned about a future where the worst things that might happen will hap-

pen. The majority of the participants experienced the group dialogues as providing a safe, confident and 

“homey” room for sharing where one could “open up and unload” being confident that people would under-

stand: 

 

P1: Just to be in those feelings and in the fear, and to unload it … 

P2: With someone who understands 

P1: Yes, with someone who understands! Because they don’t at home, they don’t… 

P3: Well, they can’t! 

            (Focus group 2) 

 

Living with a life-threatening illness was described as a life where the “what if’s” were constantly present. Be-

ing able to share one’s pessimism and one’s fear of death and dying with the others in the group, was extremely 

appreciated because of this topic being taboo among family members and friends. One participant explains:  
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P3: [The family members] kind of talk it down: “That’s not going to happen, don’t worry.” And then 

you never get a conversation started. Here a conversation has started, here it hasn’t been stopped but it 

has been unfolded. That has been nice.  

          (Focus group 3) 

 

Receiving feed-back from peers and group moderators and learning from each other’s experiences was de-

scribed as increasing the awareness and acceptance of the illness situation. Some of the participants explicitly 

stated that although they were not religious and did not belong to a specific religious denomination the spiritual 

dimension that the chaplain offered to unfold had been helpful to them in relation to finding new hope and 

meaning and to better cope with their existential distress. 

Humor, joy and laughing were highlighted by the participants as a necessary counterweight to the un-

folding of heavy and sad themes. Several of the participants noticed that as the course progressed and as the 

confidence among participants and therapists grew, “seriousness” and “darkness” were increasingly replaced by 

“joyfulness” and “light”.  

Regarding experiences that challenged the existential sharing through dialoguing, several of the partic-

ipants commented that more time should be given to the dialogues in the groups so that some stories were not 

left “unshared” and, in relation to this, that smaller dialogue groups would be preferred so as to enable more 

time for sharing. Furthermore, participants suggested to build separate groups for the chronic ill and palliative 

patients who were feeling reluctant to share their particular life challenges with the other group members out of 

deference to their emotions.  

The focus on the post-course life that was built into the dialogic activities, was much valued by the par-

ticipants. Working on what could be done by each participant to improve or change burdensome conditions or 

life circumstances was concretely manifested in a “contract” or an “individual project”. Working on attaining 

the goals that had been set up for each individual when returning home was perceived as having significance 

for one’s “re-entry into life”. 

In sum, most of the participants experienced supportive processes in connection with the group dia-

logues with peers and therapists. Being able to share existential and spiritual themes regarding life and death 

within a safe and trusting environment thus met a deep-felt existential and spiritual need among most of the 
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participants and transformed the atmosphere from “heavy” to “light”. However, for some of the participants 

living as chronically ill or in a palliative stage, the potential of existential sharing through dialoguing in groups 

was only fulfilled to a moderate degree.  

 

Subtheme 2: Existential sharing through creative processes 

For the majority of participants painting did not form part of their everyday activities at home. Some of the 

participants explained how they had not been painting since early art classes in school where they had learned 

that they were “uncreative” or did not possess creative skills. Gaining some basic knowledge from the art ther-

apist about the mixing of colors was reported by several of the participants to fuel inspiration and imagination 

and to turn the activity into an enjoyable “play” that helped take the mind off the illness: 

 

P1: I have enjoyed it, because I have become pretty childish and I have had great fun, like: “Wow, what 

will happen if I mix in this color and what if I mix these colors?!” I mean, I have painted terrible pic-

tures, really ugly, but I think that it has been great fun. 

P2: I feel the same. I mean, it gives you a break where you can play a little… 

(Focus group 1) 

 

  For others the painting facilitated a therapeutic process of expressing and sharing difficult thoughts and feel-

ings connected to the illness experience. One participant described this as follows:  

  

P1: I have had a traumatic experience in connection with the illness trajectory, and I tried to draw it, 

and it developed and quite suddenly quite some other words were associated with it and something in 

me could just let go.  

(Focus group 5) 

 

For a few others, however, powerful and at times uncomfortable feelings were brought up when entering the 

more interpretative stage of the painting activity where one was invited to share thoughts and emotions relating 

to one’s drawing with others in one’s group. However, participants explained that their emotions had been sup-
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ported by the art therapist to which qualities such as “warm”, “calm” and “containing” were attributed, making 

it a positive process all in all. Several of the participants highlighted the valuable combination of group therapy 

with art therapy, describing how the two activities went hand in hand and enriched one another on a therapeutic 

level. 

In sum, most of the participants experienced supportive processes of change in connection with the art 

therapy: expressing difficult emotions and thoughts connected to the illness non-verbally through the painting 

activity and sharing them with peers afterwards was perceived to have a transformative potential. For some of 

the participants, however, the painting activities were not experienced as particularly meaningful or therapeutic 

and the sharing with others was only done reluctantly. Because of a warm and containing atmosphere the crea-

tive processes nevertheless turned out to be agreeable for these participants. 

 

Subtheme 3: Existential sharing through interaction with nature and the surroundings 

Several of the participants’ accounts from both course venues highlighted the significance of existential sharing 

through the interaction with nature and the surroundings. It was apparent that for a significant number of partic-

ipants interacting with the architecture of the first venue’s old monastery, including the Romanesque church 

and the surrounding nature, provided soothing, calming and a sense of peace. Participants who felt enriched by 

the environment reported experiences of appreciating the “spirit” of the place, the tranquility and safe refuge 

that the old monastery walls offered. Paralleling their own vulnerability with people in the past thousand years 

promoted a sense of belonging, support and sharing. A participant explained: 

 

P5: Then there’s this thousand-year-old soul-care that embraces us. It’s like, the rooms…they must 

have known when they built it what you are in need of – this protection and this grandeur. The rooms 

do this to you, I mean, it does not depend on another human because you feel protected and comforted 

in some way. I don’t know how, but that’s how it feels.  

(Focus group 1) 

 

For some participants, the first venue made them either connect or re-connect with spiritual belief resources. A 

participant explained that the illness had made her lose some spiritual strength and belief and that being at the 
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first venue, e.g. sitting in the monastery church during evening prayer, made her reconnect with these re-

sources. However, in most cases the participants did not refer to any traditional belief system but described 

feelings of connectedness with “something bigger”, “the eternal”, history and tradition. The grandeur of the 

place evoked a sense of personal value and dignity replacing feelings of being a burden to the world with a 

sense of belonging and dignity. 

Participants at the second venue also valued the direct access to the surrounding nature and benefitted 

from the opportunities to walk on the ramparts, contemplating the autumn colors of the leaves, or cycling to the 

sea nearby. To many these moments of nature offered respite from the exhaustion of the everyday life but also 

from feeling mentally overstimulated during the course days. The interior was noted as “nice” and well-

furnished supporting a feeling of being cared for. However, several of the participants remarked that the interior 

lacked coziness and “soul”, recommending the use of more colorful and energizing interior design. The interac-

tion with the clinical hospital environment several times a day when going back and forth from one section to 

the other re-actualized negative states and reactions in many of the participants, even, for one participant, flash-

backs:   

 

I get flashbacks every time I enter the hospital, and I get sad and I don’t like it. So, I would rather have 

stayed at some course facility or something – it doesn’t need to be some fancy hotel or anything - just a 

more neutral place, right?  

(Focus group 4) 

 

In sum, all the participants experienced positive processes of change in connection with the interaction with 

nature at the two course venues. The majority of the participants found that the particular “spirit” of the place of 

retreat induced a feeling of peace, connectedness, dignity and protection. However, negative processes of 

change were reported from some of the participants at the second venue facilities (experiencing negative affect) 

when interacting with the hospital environment.  

 

Discussion 
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The qualitative results of this study show that for the majority of participants the intervention “Energy for life” 

resulted in valued processes of change initiated and unfolded through three main ways of existential sharing: 

group dialogues, art therapy, and interaction with nature and the surroundings. The group dialogues were expe-

rienced by the participants as providing a validating and responsive environment in which painful emotions and 

illness experiences could be held, understood and contained. The willingness of peers and therapists to confront 

death and other existential issues in a non-evasive manner was particularly valued by the participants. The find-

ings suggest that this kind of authentic, existential dialoguing, built on mutual exchange and understanding, led 

to supportive processes of change, such as increased psychological and existential well-being, increased ad-

justment abilities and motivation to work on attaining goals for future life. This resonates with the findings of 

several studies, highlighting the beneficial impact of emotional disclosure of cancer patients within responsive 

social networks, e.g. supportive-expressive group therapy, and the value of sharing illness experiences with 

people who have gone through the same life-threatening illness (Assing Hvidt, 2013; Bauereiss et al., 2018; 

Classen et al., 2001; Hatano et al., 2018). Within the existential-phenomenological trauma literature, recovery 

from trauma is said to happen when emotional experiences and affect are adequately attuned (Stolorow, 2007). 

An essential part of this attunement is to meet the individual with his or her concerns about death since trauma 

is essentially about being abruptly confronted with one’s own mortality. The joy and relief that being with other 

cancer patients evoked among the participants of this study can thus be seen as the result of meeting a deep-felt 

existential need for being understood by someone who has also experienced the contingency of death - some-

thing that is commonly repressed by people in the surrounding world (Stolorow, 2007).  

The findings likewise showed the benefits of the art therapy through which participants gained a mental 

respite from their illness through the creative and playful art-making process itself or gained new understand-

ings and insights about themselves in relation to their illness. When interpreting the symbolic self-expression as 

communicated in their art, either for themselves or together in the group, the art therapy was perceived as a 

sharing activity. The mentioned beneficial processes, along with a documented increase in self-awareness, cop-

ing with stress and reconciling of emotional conflicts, are also shown in the literature that investigate the evi-

dence for the use of art therapy in clinical settings (Stuckey and Nobel, 2010; Wood et al., 2011). A recent re-

view (Regev and Cohen-Yatziv, 2018) has confirmed the beneficial effects of short-term interventions in art 

therapy such as significant improvements in emotional states and perceived symptoms of cancer patients. An 
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interesting finding in our data was the perceived therapeutic benefit of the combination of verbally (group 

counseling) with non-verbally oriented activities (art therapy). 

The spiritual perspective incorporated in the course program, e.g. through the presence of a chaplain in 

the group and individual dialogues, showed out to be a resource to many of the participants. That spirituality 

and religion might serve as positive coping resources in connection with illness supports the literature investi-

gating the positive associations between spirituality/religion, individual meaning-making and quality of life 

(Park, 2007; Park et al., 2009). Research within the sociology of religion describes the individualistic and syn-

cretistic approach of modern people to religion and spirituality in a secular age (Taylor, 2007). The way the 

participants of this study explored spiritual and religious resources in a selective, idiosyncratic and 

detraditionalized way can be said to support these general characteristics.  

The findings showed that the spiritual perspective and connecting to something larger (described as 

“the divine”, “the eternal”, history and tradition), was particularly supported by the surroundings of the first 

venue. A very remarkable finding of this study was the extent to which the participants reported to have inter-

acted with the “spirit” of the place, which provided them with a feeling of human dignity, strengthened their 

inner resources and to some extent activated their self-healing forces. These findings thus highlight the poten-

tials of “healing architecture” and the significance of appreciating the role the environment and architecture 

plays in meeting fundamental psychological needs such as stimulation, resonance, beauty and connectivity 

(Blaschke, 2017). It also highlights the necessity of paying close attention to the need for cancer patients to find 

an “escape” from hospitalization through nature engagement and for connection with something emotionally 

and spiritually uplifting and outside their experiences of diagnosis and treatment (Blaschke et al., 2017). 

It should be noted that the above-mentioned processes of change are reflecting experiences of, mainly, 

women of whom a majority had been diagnosed with breast cancer. The unequal gender distribution can be 

explained with reference to research conducted in the same research context demonstrating that more women 

than men report psychological and spiritual and existential concerns (Hvidt et al., 2019). Therefore, a residen-

tial cancer rehabilitation course focusing on alleviating existential distress might have been of greater interest to 

women than men. In addition, known barriers among men, such as avoidance of illness disclosure, difficulties 

in asking for help, ideals in terms of stereotypical “masculine illness behavior” might also have contributed to a 

skewed gender distribution (Handberg et al., 2015). The high number of breast cancer patients, a cancer diag-
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nosis with a high survival rate, support the above finding that several of the participants valued the course’s 

focus on their “re-entry into life”. 

Considerations regarding methodology and course improvement 

There are several limitations in this study. First, as it was deliberately decided to use qualitative methods to 

evaluate the intervention, measured efficacy cannot be stated. Second, the identified supportive as well as un-

supportive processes of change are reported by a relatively small sample of predominantly female participants 

and linked to only two different course settings. Further evaluation studies are therefore needed to further ex-

plore how the course might be optimized in terms of content, setting and gender equality. Likewise, studies are 

needed that report on long-term benefits and adverse effects experienced by the participants, their caregivers 

and families. Using non-hospital settings for existential support programs such as the one presented in this 

study is an obvious and important factor to consider. Close attention must be payed, also, to how different set-

tings enable subjective experiences of existential and spiritual exploration and sharing that might promote sup-

portive, rehabilitative processes. Also, combining existential group counseling with spiritual care, as was done 

in the present program’s group counseling, is worth considering since the two care approaches embrace issues 

and concerns that pertain to the present and the future, including life, death and afterlife. Moreover, more atten-

tion should be given to the organization of the groups in order to create the best possible conditions for a shar-

ing dialogue about existential and spiritual thoughts and needs. Given that the art therapy sessions were for 

some of the participants experienced as less meaningful, making art therapy a voluntary offer alongside other 

creative activities (e.g. writing or music activities) could be considered in future program implementation. Last-

ly, as four participants dropped out, increased attention should be given in the future to the recruitment and 

visitation phase in order to ensure that participants are well informed about the existential focus of the program, 

its different elements and participants (distribution of gender, diagnoses and illness stages). 

Trustworthiness throughout the entire research process was obtained through discussion and reflection in the 

research group. The findings may be transferable to other people with cancer, albeit mainly women, who expe-

rience existential concerns, emotional and psychological difficulties as a consequence of their illness trajectory. 

 

Conclusions 
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A five-day existential support program called “Energy for life” was developed for people with a cancer diagno-

sis including three main elements of existential group counseling, art therapy and interaction with nature and 

aesthetic surroundings. The results from the qualitative evaluation showed that participants reported supportive 

processes of change that were captured by the overall theme of “existential sharing”. The existential group 

counseling facilitated an existential sharing leading to an increased awareness and acceptance of the existential 

situation and preparation for the next necessary steps in life. The art therapy provided a respite from the illness 

or facilitated the expression and sharing of difficult emotions and thoughts connected to the illness experience. 

The interaction with nature and aesthetic surroundings induced feelings of calmness and peace, increasing feel-

ings of self-worth, dignity, and spiritual belonging. Unsupportive processes of change were related to course 

elements that prohibited “existential sharing” and related to the organization of the existential counseling 

groups (time allocation, group size and group composition), feelings of discomfort with creative engagement 

and feelings of distress provoked by a hospital environment. Thus, the present study yields important infor-

mation on how to tailor an existential program that might alleviate patients’ existential distress and increase 

their existential well-being.  
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Participants  

Number (N=40) 
Completing (N=36) 

20, course 1; (2 dropouts: 1 man, 1 woman) 
20, course 2; (2 dropouts: 1 man, 1 woman) 

Gender 7 men; 33 women 
Age  
Mean age 

31-76 
56 

Civil status Single: 11 
Married or living with a partner: 29 

Region Capital Region: 8  
Southern Denmark: 16  
Central Denmark: 11 
North Jutland and Region Zealand: 5 

Diagnosis Breast cancer: 20 
Lung cancer: 7 
Other cancers: 13 

Table 1: Sample description 

 

 



Coding scheme, venue 2, Table 2 
 Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Main themes - subthemes 
Existential 
group 
counselling 

Unity, community and openness. 
Sharing of frailty and vulnerability, 
Sorrow and joy 
Talking to the others has meant gaining 
clarity as to what matters in life.  
Increased awareness through listening 
to others’ stories and insights. Having 
one’s priorities in life confirmed 
through the dialogues. 
Clarification 
Gaining courage for life 
 
Really helpful receiving tools for one’s 
life after the course. Gaining clarity as 
to what to do when returning home.  
To face things in one’s life and 
receiving helping tools to cope. 
 
Lacking time 
Too many group participants in each 
group. 
Building separate groups for the 
chronically ill – in order to increase 
openness and honesty. 
  
Increasing tolerance when listening to 
each other’s different stories.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sharing of difficult thoughts and 
feelings. A room opening up to freedom 
because able to talk about the things that 
occupy you right now. 
Community, confidence to each other in 
the group. 
Understanding – one does not have to 
explicitly mention one’s illness.  
It’s okay to make fun of it all, because 
everybody knows what it’s like to have 
cancer. 
 “To be in the same boat” 
 
New discoveries – to have some things 
turned upside down.  
Providing new perspectives on how to 
manage the illness situation.  
 
The chronically ill miss to talk with 
other chronically ill about their specific 
life situation (that they will never get 
cured). 
Afraid to open up to themes that are 
only relevant to the chronically ill 
because of a feeling that they do not 
”belong” in the group.  
The other participants: All themes 
belong in the group! 
 

Room for development with others – 
both the good and the bad/evil 
Togetherness, presence, forthcomingness, 
openness 
Joining in on other peoples’ resources 
and challenges. 
Acknowledging that you are not the only 
one struggling. 
Containment  
 
Awareness 
Processing of one’s own and others’ 
stories in communion 
Cancer a common reference point.  
Connectivity (we all have cancer) 
Self awareness (it’s okay to feel the way 
we do) 
 
Searched for and found a spirituality to 
better cope with the illness.  
 
Emphasis on active presence in the 
group.  
An atmosphere of presence and calmness 
for existential processing.  
Making discoveries (”aha-experiences”) 
through the others who ask to one’s 
experiences forcing you to describe them 
to the others.  
 
Nice to have a mix of diagnoses in the 
group. Provides a ”meta-perspective”. It 
is not only your ”own” illness that is 
focused upon.  
The chronically ill: feeling jealousy 
towards those who will get better.  
 
Lacking time. Some of the group 
members talk more than others, using too 
much time. Important to keep the time in 
each group so that all groups get ”their” 
time. More directive time behavior from 
the professionals. 

Existential sharing through 
dialoguing 
 
Sharing of the good and the evil 
– resources and challenges 
 
 
 
 
 
Increased awareness and 
acceptance through sharing 
 
 
 
Focus on post-course life helpful 
 
 
 
 
 
More time needed. Lack of 
existential sharing for the 
chronically ill. 

Art therapy Providing time for contemplation and 
peace inside. The painting has worked 

Experiencing and painting the feeling 
that you paint at the same time (sorrow, 

To shut everything else out.  
Time was flying 

Existential sharing through 
creative processes 

Table 2



Coding scheme, venue 2, Table 2 
”inside of me”. 
For those being creative: a real nice 
experience. Obtaining peace inside. 
A fun and cozy activity.  
Like “playing”. 
 
 
 
Challenging or transboundary for those 
who have not been painting or drawing 
since elementary school.  
 
 
 
Difficult to interpret the paintings.  
Not having the feeling that something 
has been processed or released. 
Performance anxiety because one has 
not been painting. Not a natural thing to 
do. 

anxiety, joy, hope, etc.).  
Provided the opportunity to express 
thoughts and feelings that are 
dominating your life.  
Relaxing and “free time/space” 
Getting energy through painting – to be 
energized.  
 
The paintings were about personal 
illness experiences and about what 
means something in life.  
No need to explain to others – the 
paintings explain to the person who has 
painted them what is important in life 
and what takes up space. 
 
Others have not felt anything in 
particular. More like a duty. 
Participating in order to be part of the 
community.  
No special value. Could have done 
without. 
 
Nice to watch how others were having 
nice experiences with painting – hoping 
to experience the same eventually. 
 
Important to have Ole show the mixing 
of colors and to have him help you.  
 
 
 
 
  

A free space - to process feelings while 
painting. 
A meditating practice – meditating on 
what hope means to me. 
Processing of trauma 
Teacher was good – containing, warm 
and calm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Group sessions and art therapy going 
hand in hand.  
 

 
A therapeutic process of 
expressing and sharing difficult 
thoughts and feelings. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sharing: challenging and 
transboundary activity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Continuity between group 
dialoguing and creative 
processes. 
 

Nature and 
surroundings 

Nice bright rooms 
Access to wonderful nature 
The ramparts 
Good food 
Lovely place with a lot of calmness 
except for the long walk down to the 
hospital. 
Does not associate a hospital with 
anything relaxing. Have had a hard 
time participating in the course because 
of the hospital. 
A lot of efforts have been put into the 

Cozy rooms, although there is no art on 
the walls 
One participant was at the water every 
day (cycled down there) 
Scenic Area; a little thrilled that it's 
happening in a city 
Nice space but lacks art / pictures on the 
walls 
Hospital-like - white walls 
Lacks colors on the walls 
sterile 
Some colors that trigger the energy in 

Incredibly beautiful 
Nice facilities 
The rooms: bad pillow, cold water in the 
shower, you can't open or close the 
windows or pull down the blinds. 
Having to go out in the hallway to pee at 
night; Remember key cards 
Just, white walls 
Common rooms - excellent. 
The staff were making efforts to create a 
cozy atmosphere - with candles and 
flowers 

Existential sharing through 
interaction with nature and 
the surroundings 
 
Beautiful nature offering respite 
from the illness. 
 
 
Lack of cozyness and “soul”. 
 
 
 



Coding scheme, venue 2, Table 2 
furniture and colors, but there is a lack 
of “soul”. 
The rooms are white, lack paintings or 
pictures. 
Felt like I was sitting in a big, empty, 
white cell. 
The long walk in which you have to 
pull a long hospital cord to get to the 
stairs affects the participants. 
The smell is not nice! Hospital odor 
You see doctors and nurses and patients 
in the corridor standing in the Surgical 
Department, etc. 
 
 

the morning and so you can be happy in 
the head. 
 
Hospital bedding (white with stripes on) 
and hospital towels 
"The place lacks soul" - it is very neat, 
but there is a lack of soul. 
It has to be cozy at a place like this.  
 
Annoying to meet a person in full 
hospital uniform when walking up or 
down the stairs 
Getting flashbacks to the surgery that 
did not go well when she enters the 
hospital area. 
 
Difficult with the roles sick or not sick 
Would rather be at a course center, not 
at some fancy place, but a more neutral 
place. 
The furniture is not only neat, but also 
functional. 
Having been confronted with a hospital 
have forced the participants into some 
feelings that they have been processing 
in the art therapy. 
The clinical surroundings might have 
pushed me into some processes that 
have improved my course output? 
 
Remodeling rooms to create more 
comfort and turn your back to the 
sterile. 

Despite nice decor in the common rooms, 
you go through a hospital. 
Hospital bed: no thanks! 
You get an aversion to hospitals 
sterile 
More cozyness 
 
 

 
 
 
Interaction with a sterile, cold, 
hospital environment. Sharing of 
existential moments in unsafe 
and “non-containing” 
environment (flash backs and 
discomfort). 

 



Table 3: Program "Energy for life"  

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Introduction to: 

Participants, the venue 
(Løgumkloster/REHPA) 
Aim and content of the 

residential course 

Morning gathering: 
”Faith” 

 
Team I: Art therapy 

Team II: Group dialogues 

Morning gathering: 
”Hope” 

 
Team I: Group dialogues 

Team II: Art therapy 

Morning gathering: 
”Love” 

 
Team I: Group dialogues 

Team II: Art therapy 
 

Team I: Art therapy 
Team II: Group dialogues 

Morning gathering 
 
 

Team I: Finishing art 
Team II: Finishing dialogue 

 
Team I: Finishing dialogue 

Team II: Finishing art 
Team I: Art therapy 

Team II: Group dialogues 
 

Team I: Group dialogues 
Team II: Art therapy 

 
Introduction 

By evening hostess 

Team I: Group dialogues 
Team II: Art therapy 

 
Voluntary offer 

Evening prayer (only Løgum) 

Team I: Art therapy 
Team II: Group dialogues 

 
Voluntary offer 

Evening prayer (only Løgum) 

Yoga 
or 

Individual conversations 
 

Voluntary offer 
Evening prayer (only Løgum) 

Saying good bye, common 
closure 

 
 
 

Voluntary offer: Singing 
together 

Spare time: alone or 
together 

Voluntary offer: Løgum: 
”Trip to the Wadden Sea”; 

REHPA: Nyborg Church, 
Taize choir  

“Vernissage” (Løgum)  

 

Table
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Bullet points: 

x Cancer causes existential concerns and problems that, if neglected, might lead to existential distress 

x Cancer patients can learn to better cope with existential distress by counseling and support. 

x This study describes the development of an existential support program called “Energy for life” as 

well as patient-perceived processes of change. 

x “Existential sharing” through exchanges with peers, creativity and interaction with nature/aesthetic 

surroundings are vital components towards achieving renewed “energy for life”.   
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